DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Department of Education

Preliminary DRAFT Course Offerings 2018-2019 (as of May 2018)

Summer 2018
EDUC 85 Independent Reading and Research – Staff (Arr)

Fall 2018
EDUC 01 Introduction to Education: Learning, Development, and Teaching – Tine (10A)
EDUC 15 History and Theory of Human Development and Learning – Tine (10)
EDUC 60 Learning and Education Across Cultures – Kang (2)
EDUC 62 Adolescent Development and Education – Kang (10)
EDUC 85 Independent Reading and Research – Staff (Arr)

Winter 2019
EDUC 17 What Works in Education – Coch (11)
EDUC 24 Education and Inequality – McCabe (2A) identical to SOCY 58
EDUC 27 The Impact of Poverty on Education – Tine (10A)
EDUC 56 STEM and Education – Kraemer (12)
EDUC 58 Language Acquisition and Development – Kang (10A)
EDUC 59 Thinking about Thinking – Taylor (11) identical to PSYCH 51.11
EDUC 64 Development in the Exceptional Child – Coch (9L)
EDUC 85 Independent Reading and Research – Staff (Arr)

Spring 2019
EDUC 01 Introduction to Education: Learning, Development, and Teaching – Coch (10A)
EDUC 50 The Reading Brain – Coch (9L)
EDUC 51 Educational Testing – Kraemer (12)
EDUC 85 Independent Reading and Research – Staff (Arr)